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Dear Sunflower Hill Supporter,

On behalf of everyone at Sunflower Hill, thank you for your constant enthusiasm and support! We are grateful for
the shared moments of joy, for our program participants' eagerness to participate in both our virtual and in-person
activities, and for masking-up and helping to keep everyone healthy and safe. We hope this newsletter finds you
and your loved ones happy, healthy, and enjoying getting together with each other in-person!

The Sunflower Showcase is less than a month away, and we are busy finalizing the details for what is sure to be
an unforgettable evening! We're excited to announce that students from Futures Explored Film and Media
Studio in Livermore will be creating a special short film on "Inclusion" for the Sunflower Showcase! A film premiere
would not be complete without hearing from the artists who created the piece, and we can’t wait to hear what the
students say about their film when they introduce it at the event. We're also thrilled to announce that one of our
Irby Ranch residents will be onstage sharing her thoughts on “Living Independently”. We'll also have several local
artists with intellectual and developmental disabilities who will showcase their talents on this special evening.
Guests attending in person will enjoy seeing their works of art, poetry, and music.

Space is Limited - Purchase Your Tickets Today!

Emceed by local comedian, Regina Stoops and featuring a live, on-stage performance by Kodi Lee, America's Got
Talent Season 14 winner, the Sunflower Showcase will be held at the Bankhead Theater in Livermore on Friday,
July 23, 2021. With games, raffles, live and silent auctions, and more, you won't want to miss this memorable
evening! Don your favorite Wine Country Casual attire, and join us for a night showcasing and supporting adults
with intellectual and developmental disabilities! Funds raised support the mission and vision of Sunflower Hill.  

Sunflower Showcase Tickets

https://default.salsalabs.org/T1cf5ac70-95cf-4dc1-8ad2-57df37a29c7f/293929d7-1df2-4961-9199-e4a6c25e10a9
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0f5f09fd-fd33-4174-9cda-b4a965f20c0a/c6430ea3-b360-4540-9105-0f4f0f8ba59b
https://default.salsalabs.org/T88ffa1ae-aed3-4c94-b1a8-85046aa5d051/fb0a9523-f8f0-4dca-9802-90b3f10c20b2
https://default.salsalabs.org/T71d39cc3-1510-4be5-a6bb-0ac07f43c5f3/ca38bd5b-46ba-41bb-b991-6cbae8fbf038
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc5af86a2-b6e5-40c7-9a4a-c687df623231/e34ab754-2dd0-450f-b601-b456bd9f0de0
https://default.salsalabs.org/T639e15d1-ba7b-4369-8e31-1d468cdf79f8/6951b5e8-dc84-46f1-90e3-82e0d7bfd59d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3feb51e6-fb79-43c2-a554-2a1101ad7b83/59c8f53b-06a1-4cd0-b436-d7e2a43e5149
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Edie Nehls, Executive Director

Thank you for continuing to support Sunflower Hill this year! Your generosity and passion for our mission and
vision has and continues to have an impact on people with intellectual and developmental disabilities!

All my best,

 

Irby Ranch Resident
Spotlight: Shannon

Don't miss this month's Sunflower Hill at Irby Ranch
Resident Spotlight on Shannon, who has been living
independently for many years. Shannon shares her
recommendations for those who are wishing to live
independently, her favorite place to get a burger, and
her plans for 2021. Shannon has a bold personality
and confident nature, displaying great leadership skills
during activities and a willingness to help out. Don't
miss Shannon's story and our other blog articles,
which feature resident reviews, motivational
activities, adaptive cooking tips, adaptive gardening
tips, and more!

Summer Programs Update

Summer Programs, both in-person and virtual, kicked
off this month! Our in-person, Hands-on Garden Group
program participants have been enjoying the beautiful
weather and harvesting and preparing produce for
donation to local non-profits. Our virtual, Cooking with
Teacher Abby program participants have enjoyed
preparing a "sweet treat" featuring fruits and veggies
each week. There are still a few spots open in our
Hands-On Garden Groups for July and August from
9:00 am - 10:30 am - come enjoy a summer morning
in the Garden! Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and
LinkedIn to see the memorable pictures of our
program participants in action.

 

Subscribe to the Blog

https://default.salsalabs.org/T97e381d8-0794-4f9d-9764-29709acd7968/40b60759-40cd-408d-8f0e-c34ae490981c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T053efaba-5976-4b59-876d-64914998d25a/15261c85-72e5-4a4c-8205-a2340b7450b6
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2c438a4a-3693-471b-85b4-2575f8d879ba/40ebdec7-8fb1-4169-a593-a143e8f18d12
https://default.salsalabs.org/T8ad93e48-0f25-424d-b13b-22474e8314a3/04e6be22-d67d-448d-91a2-24e2fc5ad35e
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3ed288a8-846b-4560-9206-ec61b5e3819a/9791c48a-7b8d-4448-ae7e-178be13a2cb5
https://default.salsalabs.org/T54bd482e-9570-44ca-a19b-72002d232119/962f5d0a-3f06-405f-92c4-0fbfd647028d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T6b930edb-52f9-40ec-af37-ecf0e57bb95b/b1b0f1c7-7907-4e63-bc3f-cc4fa489c314
https://default.salsalabs.org/T87b446e1-d9a0-4bb2-8281-53c16110f45b/131b60b2-9200-4739-852a-9dd851c2be3a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T58d6817e-1e34-45bb-8262-9c4ea51681d7/1afa1ea1-2b44-44b0-ab2c-e578610f6535
https://default.salsalabs.org/T98a75977-e1e0-4ad3-85fc-5b3c85e887da/ab80154f-6e3b-4e1f-9355-dea7eafd0073
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3888f20d-7aef-48e4-a7f4-103b7d66b063/a848d969-ad20-4f36-bec8-e169ca5fed38
https://default.salsalabs.org/T889ebb9f-6710-4057-82d4-2353201948ac/f441ea22-bd2a-4142-9304-80f0ba923d1c
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Amazon Donations - Thank You!

Thank you to all who have donated items from
our Amazon Wish List and via AmazonSmile! Your
donations are helping equip our program teachers and
residents with the tools they need! Thank you for
supporting Sunflower Hill and adults with intellectual
and developmental disabilities!

Summer Produce - Now on Sale!

Enjoy fresh, organic veggies while supporting
Sunflower Hill! Each Produce Box contains greens, root
vegetables (carrots, beets, bunching onion, or radish),
herbs (dill, cilantro, parsley, oregano, thyme,
rosemary), seasonal offerings (green beans,
cucumber, tomato, sweet peppers, eggplant, and/or
fruit), and a flower bouquet. Produce Boxes are $25
each week or $75 for the month of July (4 weeks of
produce). Boxes are available for pickup at the
Sunflower Hill Garden each Tuesday, beginning July 6,
2021. Pre-orders only.

 

SUPPORT SUNFLOWER HILL

 

Produce Details & Purchase

https://default.salsalabs.org/T878cf427-c822-4c7a-ab14-026c53571aa3/7a4438c3-f78d-4647-b2e2-a0428dcf53b9
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta68a5c84-8201-463f-a3fb-77fc7b69ac7c/38ec848b-288b-4331-891b-137e07840f2a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T35a3f28e-bbaf-460a-abdb-3dcf61c21ebf/74954536-3b58-4bcb-b7ce-6c6133b9fd74
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb8ca2961-02b3-4820-87c9-1a2cc411ee98/38638f67-fd26-41be-badc-252ea55d6c35
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb626a62e-0ad4-4db3-b061-1b3c2e76117c/01c82cc9-31c2-41ae-8aa9-9ee67208777a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T13e88754-3a4b-4b41-99d3-b3c428337b41/d87c76a5-e78b-4f6e-9617-ed453fd89c0d
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc5b1cdb3-b658-4b57-80b7-aa0b5bff5f0c/ea0ba3f6-f12a-4eb3-b5f6-c02f4358e7b0
https://default.salsalabs.org/T5ca4e093-3a43-463c-bb5f-3507d54e691f/d822a1b9-d616-4f2c-a44a-0d29a232e9af
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Follow Us

Share This Email!
Contact Us

Contact Us

info@sunflowerhill.org | 925-800-1042

 

 

Having trouble viewing this email? View it in your web browser

Share This Email

Unsubscribe or Manage Your
Preferences

Donate Today!

https://default.salsalabs.org/T8132c6a7-6e0a-40f0-a590-9e78c5f6575c/e4c0881d-ef52-434c-a9e1-4e5e5886e273
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf453857a-af11-41d9-a0c9-1f816c3392b7/6ad9abc3-6f77-466e-b8ae-0e38ed39fb5b
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta3ffd1b2-821b-4d15-9ab1-d428aa35c97a/558fd3da-b05c-4fa6-b830-3fe175ad4ce8
https://www.facebook.com/sunflowerhillorg/
https://www.instagram.com/sunflowerhill_org/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/SunflowerHillOrg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/17990079/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjune2021
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjune2021
https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjune2021
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https://default.salsalabs.org/T308789f0-ef55-4611-b8d3-7f10d1b34188/f93a7c47-561e-4d08-81dc-5120a84bbd3b

